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Members Ref Sep Oct Nov  Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug 

Andrew Leaver AL             

Dennis Hurst DH A A A          

Dianna Osborne DO A A A          

Eric Hall EH             

Eric Sylt ES A A A          

Gavin Howling GH A A A          

Harry Mann HM             

Jane Horn JH ?  A          

John Horn John H   A          

Jim Green JG A A           

Jim Schofield JS  A A          

Maggie Saunders MS  A           

Mic Hirst MH   A          

Mike Rowe MR             

Penny Hancox PH             

Phil Bendall  PB A A A          

Richard Holton RH A A           

Sheila Aston SA A A A          

Stephen Robinson  A  A          

Susan Herlihy SH             

 

MINUTE ACTION 

Apologies  

As above 

 

Matters Arising 

It was considered that any matters arising could be addressed within the following 
relevant sections. 

 

Young Chef 

Two competitions had already taken place and the third was to take place on 9/11/16. 
Those already held had gone well and the standard was excellent. Support from the 
judges, Luke Holland (Chef at Stapleford Park), Jennie Foreman and Jane Abbott was 
excellent.  

EH 

Youth Speaks 

To be held on 23/11/16 at 7.30p.p.m. at Quorn Lodge.  All preparations are in hand 
(reminder re certificates).  JohnH reported that Catmose and John Ferneley will 
participate, but had obtained no response from Long Field. 

AL 

John H 

Young Musician 

Sheila Aston is no longer available to assist due to personal circumstances. Maggie 
Saunders and Peter Field will lead the event with support from other committee 
members as and when required. 

MS, SA, 

PH 

Young Writer 

Maggie Saunders reported that she has already made contact with the Primary 
Schools. Mike Rowe is to contact the Secondary Schools at the beginning of the New 
Year.  The theme this year is “Reflections”.   

MS 

MR 
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Young Photographer 

Eric Sylt’s health prevents him to running the competition this year.  EH to ask Sue 
Herlihey 

EH 

Young Designer 

Mic Hirst to contact MV16.  Belvoir High School will also to take part. Post meeting 
note: Competition information and poster from De Montfort received by EH forwarded to 
David Wilson and MH. 

MH, 
GH,EH  

Rotary Stars 

Nothing to report at this stage except that more books will need to be bought as prizes.  
Likely cost £40-£50.  DH prepared to get them if the committee is happy for him to do 
so. The likely expenditure was agreed. It was recognised that selecting appropriate 
books was a challenge, particularly as popular ones will probably already have been 
read. It was suggested that close liaison with the schools should be helpful in this 
regard. 

PH 

DH 

RYLA 

Young RYLA is now organised within the District but the committee felt unable to 
identify candidates within the required time scale. AL confirmed Belvoir had included 
RYLA in their programme for the year. It was agreed that finding a deserving candidate 
would be essential when considering anyone that had expressed an interest. MS 
reminded everyone that previous participants had gained significant benefits from the 
scheme and were applying the skills they learnt in helping others.   

MS 

JG 

Warning Zone 

Both clubs have been asked to continue support for Warning Zone at the same level as 
last year.  EH felt support of both RYLA and Warning Zone every year placed a heavy 
demand on the clubs and considered that annual support should alternate between the 
two activities. Some members thought intermittent funding may be very difficult for the 
organisations to accommodate. 

 

Interact 

JH has been in contact with John Ferneley, and two staff members are giving it 
consideration. 

DO, 

JH 

A.O.B 

The National Holocaust Centre & Museum at Newark, Nottingham: No school has yet 
taken up our offer to help fund a visit.  

Young Artist: In the absence of any committee member offering to lead the event, EH 
said he would liaise with MH to discover what interest existed within schools. 

MV16: A letter has been received stating that, rather than subject prizes, prizes this 
year would be for a wider approach, encompassing academic achievement, personal 
commitment and wider contribution to school life.  Our continuing support was sought 
for this new approach.  Committee were generally in favour.  EH to let college know. 
Post meeting note – EH issued email 11/11/2016 inviting options for continuing our 
support. It was understood the JS had offered to visit MV16 when permitted by his 
current incapacity.   
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Date of Next Meeting:  

Date: 10th January 2-17 

Time: 5:00 p.m. 

Location: Quorn Lodge Hotel 

 

 


